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THE SOUNDS GREW louder and closer. At first they were muffled as if
wrapped in cotton wool, then they became sharper as guns
cracked, horses whinnied, doors were smashed open, followed by
the awful sounds of people screaming. But it was the heat that
was the most alarming, waking Leah, as hot air surrounded her,
invading the bedroom, making it difficult to breathe. The baby
shrieked, and in his cot in the corner, eight-year-old Benny
called out in terror, “Mama, mama.”
Morris ran in as Leah jumped up from bed, where she had
briefly slept fully dressed. Her husband was also dressed, his eyes
red-rimmed, yelling, “Hurry Leah. They’re here, they’re burning
houses.”
He picked up Benny, who clutched his father’s neck in a
death-grip, his little body shaking, while Leah scooped up the
baby, Joseph, his skin and thin cotton shirt drenched with
sweat. Outside, fires cast an eerie red glow shining through the
opening in the window covering, as they grabbed the bundles of
clothes they had packed earlier that day. She looked around
the room one last time, seeing the feather bed, Benny’s cot,
Joseph’s cradle, wooden shelves holding their few clothes and
Morris’s prayer books, a pitcher of water next to the bed,
alongside a pair of round metal-framed glasses.
Leah and Morris held their hands over the mouths of the
children to keep them from crying out. They crept out of the
house, then saw riders on horseback coming closer wielding

knives, which gleamed silver in the cold, white moonlight. Down
the steps into the cellar under the house, still cool, still safe
for the moment. Before locking the door, Morris piled branches
and twigs to camouflage the entrance.
It had been early that morning, that their neighbor
Abraham Wolf had pounded on the door, warning that s
roving band of peasants, an anti-Semitic band called the Black
Hundreds, had attacked nearby villages, killing Jews and
looting whatever they could. An attack on Koritz could at
happen any time, so Morris remained on guard all day and then
stayed awake all night, in case they came. Leah noted that for
once, her husband didn’t depend on just his faith in God to
protect them. They stored fresh water and a basket with dried
fruits, some vegetables, a loaf of bread and a jar of jam down in
the cellar, along with the most precious of Morris’s prayer
books.
Now they huddled close on wooden crates in the cramped
cellar space, the walls shaking as horses galloped by, the noise
crashing over them like waves in a storm. It was too dangerous
to light a candle, but Leah imagined their faces in the darkness,
Morris choking on unaccustomed anger curdling like sour
milk in his stomach, the baby stiff in her arms, exhausted from
crying and little Benny, still clinging to Morris, his face buried
in his father’s neck.
Leah was bitter that they were paying the price of impossible
conditions in Russia this year, 1905. The government had finally
emancipated the serfs but the peasants had been pushed off the
land they had farmed for generations, leaving many of them
destitute. So they took their frustration and anger out on
the Jews, since the authorities made sure to blame the Jews for
all their troubles. Then in January, thousands of people
gathered at the Winter Palace in St. Petersburg begging the Czar
for better working conditions and an end to the disastrous
war with Japan. But instead, the Czar left the city, leaving his
troops to deal with the protests. Unnerved by the numbers of
people, they fired on the unarmed protesters killing hundreds.

Here in the Settlement of the Pale, the area where the
government forced most Jews to live, life was hard, but in times
of real trouble, Leah thought, it was always worse for the Jews.
No matter what the real truth, the Jews were used as
scapegoats by the authorities, who encouraged the state
newspapers to print government lies which the people believed.
Outrageous lies like the blood libel, accusing Jews of using the
blood of Christian children in the making of their Passover
matzos or accusing Jews of working with the Japanese to
defeat Russia in the war.
This day had started as an ordinary day, but a happy one,
Benny’s eighth birthday. She had saved an egg and baked a small
cake for his special birthday breakfast. He tried to slip back
under the covers in order to avoid his daily chores of drawing
water from the well and feeding the chickens. It was hard not
to laugh at his antics. With his large dark eyes fringed by long
lashes, he resembled her brother Dov, except for the ears, which
stuck out like the handles on a milk jug.
Today was also going to be Morris’s first day of working at
Holstein’s mill, keeping the accounts. His first steady job, which
he finally agreed to take, even if it infringed on his routine of
study and prayers. When she agreed to marry him ten long
years ago, Fanny, the marriage broker, neglected to mention his
fanatic devotion to Torah study over wages. Families with
money could afford to keep a son-in-law at home to study, but
although both she and her father valued learning, her father
could not afford to keep them. Morris had no family of his
own, so they had been struggling financially all through
their marriage.
They couldn’t leave the cellar until they were sure that the
attackers were gone. Looters would be ransacking houses
looking for anything of value. Leah buried their only
treasures, a silver Kiddush cup and spice box, wedding presents
from her family, underneath the chicken coops in the shed. Her
strategy was to leave an item for the looters to find. “If they’ve
scavenged something,” she said to Morris, “maybe they’ll be

satisfied and go without destroying everything.” She thought
about leaving her silver and tortoise-shell combs, but this was a
gift handed down from mother to daughter for generations.
Once she hoped to give it to her own daughter, but baby Rachel
didn’t survive her first month and now lay buried in the
cemetery outside town. The death of Rachel and two other
still-born baby girls, remained a wound that wouldn’t heal,
that time continued to pick at, like scabs that continued to
pull at the skin, even though she went on to give birth to
Benny and Joseph. The combs were safe in her apron pocket, and
instead she left the brass samovar, the tea pot still sitting on
top, filled with strong tea, hoping that would placate the
attackers.
Another horse rumbled over-head, shaking powdery dust
from the cellar walls and Leah leaned over to protect Joseph’s
face and body. Their household was a meager one and she
jumped at each sound of dishes breaking, praying that the oven
might be spared. She thought of all the family dinners she had
cooked there, even the Sabbaths when Morris might invite a
homeless person for Shabbos dinner, ignoring the fact that
there was little more than a taste of meat for his own family.
“Leah,” he would say as he ushered in some gaunt-looking
old man in tattered clothes, ignoring the grim expression on
her face, “set another place. We’re honored to have a guest for
Shabbos.”
She removed Joseph’s soiled diaper, wet the bottom of her
skirt with water to sponge and soothe his skin. Wrapping a
clean cloth around him, she unbuttoned her dress and let him
nurse, feeling his body relax, hearing his breathing become
steady until he fell asleep.
Morris continued praying and, to Leah, each word he sent
to God was a betrayal of her. God did not protect Koritz from
this pogrom. These murderers attacked because they could,
because Czar Nicholas didn’t care two kopeks about a rampage
that killed only Jews. Soldiers and unhappy peasants alike were
encouraged to consider Jews as righteous targets for

slaughter. Cycles of violence against the Jews were a legacy of
Russian history. It had taken just one false accusation
circulated in the papers that Jews had collaborated with the
enemy to start it all over again.
“Enough, Morris,” she snapped, shifting the baby to her other
arm. “You saved us, not your indifferent God.”
“Hush, Leah. It’s not for us to question Him.”
She saw him reach in his pocket for his reading glasses, but
then realized that he had left them next to the bed. It didn’t
matter, he could recite most of the prayers from memory. He
was a gentle man; she appreciated that quality, but it infuriated
her that he could depend so completely on a deity that
totally ignored him.
Morris opened a slat which covered a tiny crack in the wall
hoping for a little fresh air. A sliver of moonlight streamed in,
shedding a little light in the darkness. Voices continued to
shout as shots rang out. The smell of smoke grew stronger and
Morris quickly replaced the slat.
Despite the noise, the damp mustiness of the cellar lulled the
children into a restless dozing. Even Morris began to nod. But
Leah had no such easy escape. How did she get to this place, this
time of horror? What would happen to them? Would her father
and brothers ever know, grieve for their little Leah? Alarmed by
each new sound, she was afraid of what they would find when
they emerged from this hole in the ground. She recognized the
voice of a neighbor, Mrs. Rodinsky, cursing someone on
horseback, as they rode roughshod through her vegetable
garden.
A scream ripped apart the night, waking Morris and the
children, the baby wailing before either Leah or Morris could
clap a hand over his mouth. She held her breath, when suddenly
there was a pounding on the cellar door. No one moved, but
the door broke open and Leah saw the outline of a man in a
long military coat, holding a sword reflecting the glow of
the fires outside. The intruder pushed into their hiding place,
crowding the small space. Before Leah could move even her

smallest finger, before she had time to exhale a wisp of breath,
Morris pushed Benny behind him, as the sword plunged into his
chest, his thin body crumpling forward without a sound.
Benny fell with Morris, still clinging to his father’s leg, his large
eyes wide with terror at seeing blood stream from Morris’s
wound.
Leah’s breath choked in her chest, bile gagging in her
throat, but she made herself breathe when she saw the soldier
raise his arm, ready to strike again.
“Wait, please,” she cried, forcing the words out of her mouth.
“Wait. See what I have for you.”
She reached into her apron pocket, taking out the silver
and tortoise-shell combs, stretching her hand towards him,
seeing his eyes light up at the prospect of further spoils. “Let us
go, please,” she said, her fingers tightly clasping the combs,
watching every movement in the man’s face, every shadow
passing over his eyes. Behind him the moon shone through the
open door. He was young, no more than twenty, sparse,
drooping moustaches making him look even younger, cheeks
splattered with blood, while his eyes fixated on the combs. He
was probably the same age as her brother Dov the last time she
saw him back in Yanov, when she left to marry Morris.
“Think how beautiful they would be on your sweetheart,”
she said, “or even your mother. Take them, but let us go, please.”
How she wanted to rip off those moustaches and cause him
great pain, but instead she spoke quietly, soothingly, as if she
were a mother comforting a restless child.
Another soldier peered into the cellar. “Kill them and let’s
get out of here.” But the younger one seemed mesmerized by Leah,
as she held Joseph tightly with one hand and slowly released
her grip on the combs with the other. They stared at each
other for a very long minute, while Leah silently prayed to
that God who never listened.
“No,” the young soldier finally said. “I don’t have to kill
them. They’ll probably starve to death anyway.” He took the
combs, wheeled about abruptly and left.

Leah laid the baby down on the quilt and rushed to Morris,
looking for any signs of life. He barely breathed, blood oozed
from his chest, spittle stained his beard. It was urgent to find
Anna Vashenko, the mid-wife, who might be able to help. But how
could she leave the children alone in the midst of all this
horror? She took a clean cloth and pressed on the wound, but
couldn’t staunch the bleeding. She had to find Anna now or
Morris would die.
“Benny, put your hands here and press hard. I’m going to get
help for Papa.” Benny slowly sat up, afraid to look at his father.
“Benny, do what I tell you,” she repeated sternly. The boy took a
deep breath and pressed on the cloth with both his hands.
Leah crept to the cellar door and peered out, ready to slam
it shut if she saw anyone moving about. Their house had been
attacked, the front door hacked open, the windows smashed. A
little ways beyond, she saw Mrs. Rodinsky sitting in the midst of
her uprooted garden, the moon shining on her tear-streaked
face, arms wrapped around her chest, soaked in blood. But Leah
couldn’t stop, not now, not if there was a chance that Morris
could be helped. She had to find Anna. She ran through the
narrow cobblestone alleys between the houses, down the main
road, onto a side path, hearing the sounds of riders and horses
recede into the night. She kept low and out of sight, making
her way past houses which had been wrecked as if a giant hand
had played a game with them, making them fall.
The door of Anna’s house stood open like a gaping wound,
the shed next to it, empty of the cow and all the chickens.
“Anna, Anna Vashenko, it’s me, Leah Peretz. Please, Anna, don’t be
afraid, I need your help.” There was no answer. Someone on
horseback galloped past and Leah ran to the shed, tripping
over a body, lying next to a leather satchel, its contents
scattered. It was Anna, a long bloody gash across her neck,
her body lifeless on the ground. There was no sign of life. This
gentle woman, who had attended Leah at all her births,
Rachel, Benny, Joseph, as well as the two stillborn girls. In lieu
of a doctor, Anna prescribed herbs for all the ills of the

village.
“Oh, my dear Anna, what will we do without you?” Leah
whispered.
Leah had not seen any neighbors except for Mrs. Rodinsky.
Now there were no more sounds of gunfire, or screams piercing
the night, it was strangely quiet. Not even a hoot from an
errant barn owl. The world was silent as death. Where was
everybody? Were they all dead? Leah collapsed next to Anna, her
face wet with tears. She made herself stand, she had to get back
to the children and Morris.
She scooped up all the medicines, herbs, vials, stuffing
everything back into Anna’s bag. On the way home a face peered
out from behind the rubble, but quickly hid again as she passed
by. The air was acrid with the smell of smoke. Many houses were
made of wood, with thatched roofs, it took only a spark to
turn them into bonfires. As she neared her house Leah saw that
Mrs. Rodinsky had slid onto her side, eyes open, staring lifeless at
her torn-up garden. Leah held her breath and gently closed the
woman’s eyes.
A voice in the darkness called out weakly, “Leah, is that you?”
Sophia Wolf limped towards her, like a frightened lost child, her
hair uncovered, exposing her shaved head. Leah had never seen
her without a wig or head covering. She was like a ghostly
scarecrow moving towards her.
“Sophia, are you hurt?” Leah asked, alarmed by her neighbor’s
appearance. “Where is Abraham?”
The woman fell to her knees. “Abraham made me hide in the
hayloft, while he went looking for Isaac. The soldiers killed
them both.”
“Oh God, it was a soldier that killed Morris,” Leah said. Did
the same boy continue his killing spree after sparing her and the
children? “Come with me, Sophia. I have to see to Morris. He’s badly
hurt.”
Leah went down the cellar steps, softly calling, “Benny,
sweetheart, it’s Mama.” She found him in the corner, cowering
against a large bag of potatoes, but still pressing the cloth

against his father’s chest.
Morris’s eyes fluttered but did not open, his face the color
of freshly ground flour. “Morris,” she whispered into his ear.
“Morris, it’s Leah.” She pressed her own hand on the wound,
feeling the blood thick and warm on her fingers. Morris did
not respond.
Taking her hand away for an instant, she emptied the bag of
medicines, desperate to know which salve or powder Anna
would have used. The baby whimpered, shivering on the quilt,
reeking of urine. She directed Benny to get one of Morris’s
shirts, and while Benny pressed against Morris’s wound, she
sponged and changed the baby. Then she tore off a small strip
of clean cloth and dipped it into the jar of jam and gave it to
the baby to suck on. Turning back to Morris, she untied the
scarf covering her hair, sprinkled a dark powder on it and
applied it to the wound.
Unlike Sophia, Leah’s own hair was unshorn, still thick and
auburn, because she had refused to shave it when she married,
rebelling against the Orthodox tradition. Morris had ranted
and argued but she swore that she would keep her head
covered at all times with a scarf. Her hair was just one of the
many arguments that she and Morris had right from the
beginning. First it was her hair, then her books, novels that he
tried to ban. And of course they always quarreled about
money, his refusing to take a steady job, instead relying on
sporadic teaching assignments. He liked to remind her that she
had consented to marry a Torah scholar. All those sharp
words seemed unimportant now as he lay mortally wounded at
her feet.
“Benny, go tell Sophia to come down and rest here.” But the
boy hid behind her, shaking his head. “Do as I say,” she said sharply.
“We have no time for arguments.”
Snuffling, the boy crawled up the steps. Leah heard him
whisper, “Mrs. Wolf, Mama says to come in and rest.” But Sophia
refused to move.
Leah applied new poultices to Morris’s wound during the

night, keeping him warm, listening for any changes in his
breathing. She held his hand, trying to be reassuring, but the
words didn’t come easily, just the pressure of her fingers.
Suddenly there was a loud gurgling in his throat, then, silence.
She put her ear next to his mouth, hoping to hear or feel a
whisper of breath on her skin. His pasty-white color turned
bluish as if he were being pressed under ice.
“Morris.” She whispered his name again and again, hoping to
entice him back from that dark, icy place he had entered.
Benny sobbed, his fists jammed against his eyes. Leah and the
boy clung tightly together for a long time, until she told
Benny to kiss Morris goodbye.
“No, no Mama.” The boy shrank back against her.
“Come, let’s do it together,” she said. “Papa saved our lives; we
must show him our love.” She took Benny’s hand and gently
pulled him towards Morris. First she leaned over and pressed her
lips to his forehead, then told Benny to do the same. She
watched as the boy bent down to kiss his father, then pulled
him back onto her lap, gently caressing the boy’s cheek.
There would be no time for any real mourning. Jewish law
insisted that the dead be interred as quickly as possible, and
now for reasons of health it was even more imperative. In the
aftermath, there would be no one available to do burial
rituals, so it was up to Leah to clean away the blood, remove
his jacket and wrap Morris in his talis, knowing he would want
to be buried in his prayer shawl. If Sophia helped, they could also
bury Abraham and Isaac. Tonight, she and Benny would keep
watch over Morris’s body and honor him by reciting psalms
until it got light. She turned to Psalm 126, reading, “Those who
tearfully sow will reap in glad song,” but the promise of relief
was nothing more than a meaningless jumble of symbols on the
page.
As dawn lighted the new day, she left to scout a cart and
shovel, but Benny refused to stay alone with the body. She held
him, quietly comforting him. “We must bury Papa, Benny. I need
you to be brave and help me.”

He followed close at her side and they went outside
together, with Joseph slung in a shawl, tied across her
shoulder. At the cellar entrance, they found Sophia in the same
place, arms still wrapped around her knees.
“Sophia, come with me. We’re going to bury Morris and then
we’ll also bury Abraham and Isaac.”
Leah worried about what Benny would see in the aftermath
of the attack, the bodies of the dead still laying in the mud,
where they had fallen, one looking as if he had tumbled out of
his house, slipping on an icy step, stretched out at his front
door.
She insisted that Benny keep his eyes straight ahead, avoiding
looking either right or left, as they went to the cemetery. In
one night his childhood was over. All her dreams of giving him
an easier childhood than she had had, modest but filled with
books and learning and love had vanished with the flash of a
soldier’s sword.
Sophia looked baffled, but did as she was told, following
Leah to the remains of the shed. A shovel hung next to the
empty chicken coops and the cart was miraculously still
intact. In the Wolfs’ barn, Leah found a second shovel and
noticed that even though Sophia’s house had been destroyed,
her small barn could be used as shelter
Filled with great dread, Leah entered the remains of her own
home. The door was gone, the windows smashed, the oven
battered and useless, the table and chairs reduced to kindling.
Only a few cups were left unbroken. Feathers from the ripped bed
and quilt drifted in the air like snowflakes while Benny’s cot
and the cradle, so lovingly carved by Morris for their firstborn Rachel, lay in pieces. She stepped over slivers of glass and
saw the twisted metal that was all that remained of Morris’s
glasses.
Ten years of her life had been spent in the small confines of
this house. It had all started with Fanny the Matchmaker who
only told Leah and her father that the groom was eleven years
older and very learned. Fanny told Morris even less, not

wanting to scare him away by mentioning how rebellious his
bride was even at sixteen. Leah traveled to Koritz excited by the
chance for a new life. Morris met her carriage and took her
directly to the Rabbi’s house to have the ceremony performed.
Almost immediately they had had their first argument over the
cutting of her hair.
“I won’t wear those ugly wigs and I won’t shave my head,”
she had shouted. Morris spoke quietly at first, then with
greater force. “It’s an outrage.” That was the prelude to their
first night together. Perhaps their marriage had never
recovered from that first dispute. An uneasy truce made their
days possible and their nights stonily tolerable.
Leah and Benny, with very little aid from Sophia, used the
cart to transport the bodies of Morris, Abraham and the Wolfs’
son Isaac, requiring three trips to complete their sad duty. She
was horrified to see that at the cemetery some of the
headstones had been overturned by the attackers and quickly
checked the little corner of the graveyard where baby Rachel
was buried. Thankfully her grave had been spared.
The ground was winter hard, the wind moaned as if the
earth was crying over the deaths. It wasn’t easy to dig the
graves. Benny wasn’t strong enough and Sophia sat herself on
the ground counting out imaginary utensils, as if she were at
home making an inventory of dinnerware. When it was time to
lower Morris into the ground, Leah regretted that she had
not said something more loving to him before he died. Benny
recited Kaddish as she shoveled in the dirt and she whispered
“Goodbye and God bless,” wondering if the dead might not be
more blessed now than the living.
Back at the cellar after their long, difficult day, she sat
watching Joseph, sleeping peacefully, snuggling in Morris’s shirt
covered by a wool shawl she had rescued from the house. Benny,
exhausted by his death duties, tossed and turned, stranded
somewhere between tearful sleep and roiling nightmares. He
would cry out “Papa,” and then would be still.
Sophia refused to enter the cellar and stayed alone in her

barn, propped against the stall where her cow once lived. She
was too terrified to even lie down, panicked that the mobs
might return to continue the killing they had begun the
previous night.
Leah fed the children and tried unsuccessfully to get
Sophia to eat. Now she collapsed in a heap next to her boys.
Although she was desperate for sleep, worries about getting
more food kept her awake. There was little space for any real
comfort in the cellar, but the barn was too cold for the
children, so she and the boys huddled close together,
conserving the little bit of warmth they could muster.

